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Letter from the VP Finance
Hello everyone! 

My name is Valerie, and I am your #1 resource for discussing the financial aspects
of Panhellenic membership. In short, each member pays dues to contribute
towards the running of the sorority chapter. I hope to provide as much information
as I can so that you can make an informed choice during recruitment. The
following finance sheets will include information on the dues required for
membership per chapter and information about scholarship opportunities.*

Please note that dues listed below are fixed costs per semester. Additional costs
can be associated with big-little gifts, coffee chats, swag orders, etc. Such costs can
vary greatly depending on chapter budget and individual spending. Please reach
out to me (panhel-vpfa@mit.edu) if you have further questions! I am also happy to
provide information about scholarships available. Typically, there are a limited
number of scholarships from the local chapter, MIT Panhellenic, and inter/national
organizations. This fall, MIT Panhellenic is offering $2,000 total in scholarships:
seven $200 scholarships designated for new members and six $100 scholarships
for returning members.

In Round 2 of Primary Recruitment, each chapter will have a finance presentation.
Please feel free to ask the chapters any questions you may have about finances
during this time. MIT Panhel will also be holding office hours at the following times:
Tues 9/8 8-9pm, Thurs 9/10 10-11am, Tues 9/15 11am-12pm, and Wed 9/16 7-
8pm (all times in EDT), at https://mit.zoom.us/j/94450057360.

Please reach out to panhel-vpfa@mit.edu anytime to chat about finances.

Panhel Love and Mine, 
Valerie Chen
VP Finance and Administration

*Information is accurate as of document preparation but is subject to change.
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Finance FAQs

1. What if I’m worried about paying for my dues?
There are some existing resources that our members use to help with
affordability and dues, including payment plans and a limited number of
scholarships. Please reach out to Valerie at panhel-vpfa@mit.edu if you have
any questions. Valerie will also be hosting finance office hours (all ET): Tues
9/8 8-9pm, Thurs 9/10 10-11am, Tues 9/15 11am-12pm, Wed 9/16 7-8pm, at
https://mit.zoom.us/j/94450057360.

2. Is there financial aid available for dues?
MIT Panhellenic offers a limited amount of scholarships for both new
members and returning members. Scholarships are offered to applicants
based on need and merit, following a short application. These scholarships
are available after recruitment. Some sororities also offer internal financial aid
opportunities, which will be noted on each sorority’s finance sheet. Most
inter/national organizations offer scholarships as well, and we encourage our
members to apply. Please keep in mind that we cannot guarantee who will
receive scholarships, or for what amount.

3. Will my MIT financial aid carry over to housing if I live in a
sorority house?
Yes -- the estimated cost of attendance in calculating your financial aid award
is tied to the most expensive (Tier 1) double in a dorm, and you will receive
the corresponding amount in aid regardless of where you live. It is a similar
situation with the allowance for meals. The rates for sorority housing and
meals are comparable to dorm prices.
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Summary of Chapter Dues

Fall 2020
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"Standard on-campus" semester
These numbers are based on 2019-20 pre-pandemic amounts, projected
2020-21 on-campus amounts, or a combination of the two.

Please see following pages for breakdowns and definitions. The
amounts given are subject to change. For "standard on-campus"
semester, all amounts are per semester unless otherwise noted.



"Standard on-campus" semester (continued)
These numbers are based on 2019-20 pre-pandemic amounts, projected
2020-21 on-campus amounts, or a combination of the two.

Returning Member

Summary of Chapter Dues (continued)
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Please see following pages for breakdowns and definitions. The
amounts given are subject to change. For "standard on-campus"
semester, all amounts are per semester unless otherwise noted.



Alpha Chi Omega
See next page for "standard on-campus" info

Fall 2020
New Member dues: $375
Chapter fees: $35*
National fees: $110
New member fees: $230

NM fee: $199
Sisterhood packet: $23
Certificate fee/bond card: $8

Returning Member dues:
$190
Chapter fees: $80*
National fees: $110

*Chapter fees are $20 more in the
spring for new and returning
members.

Spring 2021 estimate
We are currently assuming that our house will remain closed in the
spring, but if it does open, we will then charge an additional $100 in
parlor fees in the spring. If we are remote, however, we will not charge
parlor fees and dues will be lowered again as we will not be able to host
any in person events.

Scholarships
We offer a membership status called special status which lowers chapter
dues for a sister by at least 75%. We are also in the midst of creating a
new scholarship that will cover the dues of a couple of members a year
which will hopefully come into effect next year.
The Alpha Chi Omega National Corporation also offers a wide range of
scholarships on merit and financial basis.

Payment plans
Dues are billed at the beginning of each semester and can be paid all at
once or can be split up into 3 equal installments to be paid out over the
term.
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Alpha Chi Omega
Residency requirement: 25 members

"Standard on-campus" semester

New Member dues:
$417.50
Chapter fees: $55.50
Panhel dues: $22
National fees: $110

Returning Member dues
(out of house): $470

Chapter fees: $238
Panhel dues: $22
Parlor fee: $100 (out of
house ONLY)
National fees: $110

New member fees: $230
NM fee: $199
Sisterhood packet: $23
Certificate fee/bond card: $8

Members in house total:
$5985/semester

Rent: $5615
This includes meals by a
personal chef and a stocked
pantry.
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Alpha Epsilon Phi
See next page for "standard on-campus" info

Fall 2020
New Member dues: $355
Chapter fees: $1
National fees: $52

Active dues: $47
NPC dues: $5

New member fees: $302
Initiation fee: $110
Badge fee: $162
Pledge fee: $30

Returning Member dues:
$215*
Chapter fees: $128

Chapter operations: $103
Sisterhood: $25

National fees: $87
Active dues: $82
NPC dues: $5

*NOT finalized. All returning
members have $100 credit from
spring 2020 dues off this amount.

Spring 2021 estimate
If on campus, similar to "standard on-campus" semester. If off-
campus, may be lower than fall 2020 (conservative estimate).

Scholarships
Chapter scholarships are primarily need-based, and the amounts
fluctuate by semester based on need. Members can reapply as many
times as they need.
National offers scholarships for members who apply to help with tuition.

Payment plans
Payment plans are highly flexible — payment dates and amounts are set
by the payee in a payment contract. 
During inactive terms, members pay only National fees ($87).
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Alpha Epsilon Phi
No house

"Standard on-campus" semester

New Member dues: $410
Chapter fees: $34

Chapter operations: $26
Sisterhood: $8

Panhel dues: $22
National fees: $52

Active dues: $47
NPC dues: $5

Returning Member dues:
$315

Chapter fees: $223*
Chapter operations: $118
Sisterhood: $105

Panhel dues: $22
National fees: $87

Active dues: $82
NPC dues: $5

*sum of category fees is more
than dues: difference covered by
outside funding

New member fees: $302
Initiation fee: $110
Badge fee: $162
Pledge fee: $30

Note: These numbers are based
on 2020 pre-pandemic amounts.
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Alpha Phi
See next page for "standard on-campus" info

Fall 2020
New Member dues:
$316.48
Chapter fees: $20
National/new member fees:
$296.48

Initiation fee: $170
Badge fee: $70
NM fee: $55
Founders Day pennies*: $1.48

Returning Member dues:
$136.48
Chapter fees: $20
National fees: $116.48

Active dues: $115
Founders Day pennies*: $1.48

*Increases by $0.01 every year.

Spring 2021 estimate
$50 for potential in-person events, $200 House Bond for
2nd/3rd years, housing TBD: if permitted, rent + parlor fee
apply.

Scholarships
House Corporation Board scholarship - need + merit-based, fall, 3*$500 
Christina Tournant scholarship - merit-based, fall, 1 new member, covers
spring dues
Alpha Phi International, merit + need-based applications: last year
>$370k in undergraduate scholarships nationally.

Payment plans
1. Annual (All fees for both fall and spring paid at once in the fall)
2. Semester (All fees for the fall and spring paid 1 time per semester)
3. Installments (All fees spread out over 6 payments throughout the year)
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Alpha Phi
Residency requirement: 60 members

"Standard on-campus" semester

New Member dues:
Fall: $718.98
Spring: $422.50
Chapter fees: $150.50
Panhel dues: $22
Parlor fee: $250

Returning Member dues
(out of house):
Fall: $813.98 2nd/3rd years,
$613.98 seniors
Spring: $497.50

Chapter fees: $225.50
Panhel dues: $22
Parlor fee: $250 (out of
house ONLY)
National fees: $116.48 (FALL
ONLY)
House Bond fee: $200 (FALL
ONLY for 2nd/3rd years)

National/new member fees:
$296.48 (FALL ONLY)

Initiation fee: $170
Badge fee: $70
NM fee: $55
Founders Day pennies: $1.48

Members in house total:
Fall: $6883.98 2nd/3rd
years, $6683.98 seniors
Spring: $6567.50

Rent: $6320 (2020-21 rate)
This includes a personal chef
that cooks dinners and makes
lunch items, as well as a fully
stocked snack shelf and fridge.

*The meal plan for those NOT
living in the house is $1547 per
semester. This includes
breakfast + lunch on weekdays,
5 dinners/week, and Sunday
brunch.
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Delta Phi Epsilon
See next page for "standard on-campus" info

Fall 2020
New Member dues: $237
Chapter fees*: $8 

for bid night

National fees: $24
for chapter resources

New member fees: $205
Initiation fee: $130
Activity fee: $75

Returning Member dues:
$167
Chapter fees*: $9

for bid night

National fees: $158
Active dues: $73
Chapter resources: $85

Spring 2021 estimate: TBD

Scholarships
Chapter financial aid: every member who has applied has gotten at least
partial aid covering 50% or 25% of their dues.
National offers scholarships for members who apply to help with tuition.

Payment plans
Members may pay dues in installments of up to 3/semester. Members may
also push off their dues payments until after summer employment (for
spring terms)
.We just ask that members talk with us before deciding to go inactive, but
dues when inactive for normal semesters are just the National per capita
fee of $71.

*Members will pay for chapter activities as they attend for the
fall, so they don’t have to pay for all events if they cannot attend
all of them. Planning to throw events at low to no cost for
members, and using our savings to provide as much as we can.
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Delta Phi Epsilon
Residency requirement: 17 members

"Standard on-campus" semester

New Member dues:
Fall: $585
Spring: $565**
Chapter fees: $75
Panhel dues: $22
National fees: $143
Chapter rent*: $85

Returning Member dues
(out of house): $485

Chapter fees: $112
Panhel dues: $22
Parlor fee: $100
National fees: $166

Active dues: $123
Chapter resources: $43

Chapter rent*: $85 (out of
house ONLY)
*helps mitigate rent for in-house
members

New member fees: $340**
($260 paid in fall)

Initiation fee: $130
Badge fee: $35
Activity fee: $75
Building fund fee: $100

Members in house total:
$5100/semester

Rent: $4700

Cook for yourself community,
kitchen available.

**Note that members in their
2nd semester pay $80 more
than other returning members
to cover the remainder of new
member dues.
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Kappa Alpha Theta
See next page for "standard on-campus" info

Fall 2020

New Member dues:
$213.25
Chapter fees: $75
National/NM fees: $138.25

Initiation fee: $135
NPC dues: $3.25

Returning Member dues:
$213.25
Chapter fees: $75
National fees: $138.25

Active dues: $135
NPC dues: $3.25

Spring 2021 estimate
If remote, active dues will be lowered. If house is still
closed, there will be no parlor fee.

Scholarships
The National organization does not offer scholarships
specifically for dues, but has scholarships of $1000+ for
academics.

Payment plans
Dues for the semester can be paid all at once or in 4 installments.
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Kappa Alpha Theta
Residency requirement: 40 members

"Standard on-campus" semester

New Member dues: $508
Chapter fees: $233
Panhel dues: $22
Parlor fee: $69

Returning Member dues:
Fall: $508
Spring: $324
same for in + out of house

Chapter fees: $233
Panhel dues: $22
Parlor fee: $69
National fees: $184 fall, $4
spring

Active dues: $180 (FALL ONLY)
NPC dues: $4

National/new member fees:
$184

Initiation fee: $180
NPC dues: $4

Members in house total:
Fall: $5643 double, $6318
single
Spring: $5459 double,
$6134 single

Rent: MIT Tier 2 housing
$5135 double, $5810 single
(2020-21 rate)

Cook for yourself community,
kitchen on each floor.
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Pi Beta Phi
See next page for "standard on-campus" info

Fall 2020
New Member dues: $492
Chapter fees: $40

Chapter operations: $20
Sisterhood: $20

National fees: $92
New member fees: $360

Chapter NM fees: $25
National NM fees: $160
Supplies:  $25
House Fund fee: $150

**NOT finalized.

Returning Member dues**:
$254 non-seniors, $289
seniors
Chapter fees: $82

Chapter operations: $62
Sisterhood: $20

National fees: $172 non-
seniors, $207 seniors

Active dues: $120
Building Fund fee: $52
Senior dues*: $35

*to initiate seniors into alum status
Spring 2021 estimate
If remote, dues will be similar to Fall 2020. If MIT resumes in-
person, they will be closer to “standard on-campus” semester.

Scholarships
National offers 1 Chapter Specific Scholarship every year, restricted to
members of the MIT chapter. It also has scholarship applications open to
all Pi Beta Phi members. These vary from $1,000-$10,000, exact amount
depends on fund availability.

Payment plans
New members: $99 due within 2 weeks after becoming a new member,
rest due two weeks before initiation.
Returning members: semesterly dues can be paid all at once or split into 3
payments over 3 consecutive months.
If study abroad: Fall $120, Spring $89.
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Pi Beta Phi
Residency requirement: 52 members

"Standard on-campus" semester

New Member dues: $769
Chapter fees: $160

Chapter operations: $80
Sisterhood: $80

Panhel dues: $22
National fees: $92

Returning Member dues
(out of house):
Fall: $522
Spring: $491

Chapter fees: $328
Chapter operations: $248
Sisterhood: $80

Panhel dues: $22
National fees: $172 fall,
$141 spring

$28 insurance + $3 NPC dues 
fall only

New member fees: $495
Chapter NM fees: $150
National NM fees: $160
Supplies: $25
House Fund fee: $150

Members in house total*:
Fall: $5633 double, $6308
single
Spring: $5602 double,
$6277 single

Rent: MIT Tier 2 housing**
$5135 double, $5810 single
(2020-21 rate)

*National fees for in-house
members are $24 lower,
reflected in total cost.

**In-house members required
to be on MIT's 60 meals + $310
Dining Dollars/semester plan or
higher. $1198+ (2019-20 rate)
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Sigma Kappa
See next page for "standard on-campus" info

Fall 2020
New Member dues: $507
Chapter fees: $70
New member fees: $337

Initiation fee: $180
Badge fee: $60
NM fee: $97

Parlor fee: $100*

Returning Member dues:
$170
Chapter fees: $70
Parlor fee: $100*

*NOT finalized.

Spring 2021 estimate
National and small fees will probably stay the same. The only
thing that MIT Sigma Kappa has control over is the chapter fees.
It will range from $70 (virtual) to $300 (in person).

Scholarships
Theta Lambda Chapter Scholarship $1000 - 1 merit-based scholarship,
with special consideration for those who wish to reside in house.
Kate Hunter Memorial Scholarship $1000 - 1 merit-based scholarship,
with special consideration for students interested in CS or health and
wellness. Preferences will be given to members initiated within the last
year, who will be classified as sophomores in the Fall and are interested
in nature.
National scholarships are also available.

Payment plans
Leave of absence from the sorority: exempts you from paying chapter fees.
The VP Finance is ALWAYS willing to speak with you about payment plans
and options. Every situation and solution is unique, ranging from
extending payment into the summer when internship start up, paying
periodically throughout the semester, or even reaching out to alums for
financial assistance.
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Sigma Kappa
Residency requirement: 24 members

"Standard on-campus" semester

New Member dues:
Fall: $544
Chapter fees: $85
Panhel dues: $22
Parlor fee: $100
New Member fees: $337

(Breakdown same as Fall 2020)

Returning Member dues
(out of house):
Fall: $397
Spring: $466

Chapter fees: $275
Panhel dues: $22
Parlor fee: $100 (out of
house ONLY)
National fees: $69 (SPRING
ONLY)

Insurance fee: $37
Technology fee: $32

Spring: $616
Chapter fees: $275
Panhel dues: $22
National fees: $69

Insurance fee: $37
Technology fee: $32

Housing/furnishing fee: $250

Members in house total:
Fall: $5297
Spring: $5366

Rent: $5000
Meals and stocked pantry
included.
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Explanation of Dues

Initiation fee: One-time fee the inter/national organization collects for
each new member.
Badge fee: Each sorority has a pin that members purchase when they
are initiated. Members can sometimes choose which type to get. This
may be a separate fee or included in other fees (such as the initiation
fee).
Other fees: Inter/national organizations may also send educational
materials or request other categories of fees.

Dues can be split into two main categories: those that go towards
operations of the inter/national organization and those that go towards
operations of the MIT chapter. Below is a breakdown of these categories.
Some chapters may have other categories that are noted in the chapter
finance sheets.

New Member Fees (Associated only with 1st semester of sorority
membership)

New member fees: 
These are the fees associated with being a new member, sometimes called
“NM fees” for short. Some categories are below.

A portion of new member dues often goes towards the local chapter: the
amount and proportion depends on the chapter. See chapter sheet for
details.
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Explanation of Dues (continued)

Insurance: This fee covers insurance-related costs for the safety of
members, their guests and sorority property.
Technology: This supports the inter/national organization database,
website, social media, and other technologies.
Communications: This supports publications the inter/national
organization may create and send to members.
National Panhellenic Conference (NPC) dues: This fee helps support the
NPC, the umbrella organization that all Panhellenic sororities are
governed under.
Per capita fee: This fee helps to cover the operations of the
inter/national organization and the support (in terms of leadership
guidance, educational materials, etc.) that chapters receive from the
inter/national organization.

Active Member Fees (Associated with every semester of membership
through graduation) 

Inter/national fees: 
Every chapter in Panhel is part of a national or international organization
that has many chapters across the United States and beyond. These are
fees that the inter/national organization collects to support sorority
operations and provide resources for the chapter (guidance, education,
networking, etc.). Sometimes but not always, new members also pay the
per-member inter/national fees that all active members pay, in full or in
part. These are called “national fees” in the chapter sheets for short.

The specific breakdown varies by sorority, but some examples include:

Collectively, these may be called active dues.
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Explanation of Dues (continued)

Sisterhood: This may include smaller events such as movie nights,
coffee chats, food events, mixers, etc. and larger events such as
formals. This may also include t-shirts for use in recruitment and/or
philanthropy events.
Chapter operations: This may include funds for recruitment, new
member programming, publicity, philanthropy, other programming
efforts, supplies, snacks, convention, parlor fee/technology fee,
corporation fee, etc.
Panhellenic dues: These go towards MIT Panhel to support
programming for the Panhel community (including sponsoring
recruitment, various programming events, scholarships, etc.)

Parlor fee: The entire membership has access to the house and thus
the property is subject to wear and tear. This fee is used primarily for
care and maintenance of the property and furnishings in the common
areas of the chapter facility (e.g. lounge, kitchen, etc.), and for common
goods such as stocking the pantry.
Technology fee: If the chapter has shared technology (e.g. printers),
this fee helps with that.

Active Member Fees (continued)

Chapter fees: 
These go towards the daily operation of the chapter. Some chapters
provide a more detailed breakdown than others. However, they often
include the following broad categories:

Housing fees: 
These go towards the operation (short and long term) of the chapter
house. They often include but are not limited to the following:

(see next page)
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Explanation of Dues (continued)

Corporation fee/house bond fee/building fee: Sometimes there is a
fund for maintenance and/or future investment in the house, especially
when it is owned by an alumni corporation.
Rent: Amount often varies depending on the room (single, double, etc.).
Meal plan: Some chapters include a meal plan, though the specifics
vary. Members who don’t live in the house are generally allowed to
have one meal per week there.

Big-little gifts: In the time leading up to Initiation, a new big often gives
gifts to their little. These can be anything from heartfelt notes and
snacks to items passed down from older members of the chapter and
small trinkets.
Swag orders: Sometimes chapters order swag (anything from stickers
to mugs to clothing) as a group. This may also be included in the
chapter budget or subsidized. It is often optional, and varies a lot by
semester.
Coffee chats: Some chapters organize outings (or other social events)
for members to get to know each other better. Sometimes these are
subsidized, and it varies how often they occur.

Active Member Fees (continued)

Housing fees (continued)

Please note that each chapter with a house has a residency requirement:
the number of people that must live in the house. Members of some
chapters have a responsibility to live in the house if there is space.

Additional costs: 
Chapters may have events and/or items with costs that are NOT included
in the above. These vary greatly by chapter budget and individual
spending: the chapter budget may include some of these in part or in full,
while others may be optional.
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